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ABSTRACT
Supply chain integration is postulated as the key to achieve supply chain management excellence. There is
an equivocal claim that Japanese companies are better at managing their supply chains. Yet, little is known
about the Japanese food supply chain. Ten interviews with supply chain managers were conducted using an
open ended interview approach. These companies were randomly selected based on Japan External Trade
Organizations (JETRO) listing. Using a qualitative approach, the findings indicate that a short and simple
structure is a platform of the food supply chain. Furthermore, the companies extremely interface with
suppliers of raw materials (backward integration) and seriously concern about coordinating and
integrating cross functional processes within the companies (internal integration). In addition, these
companies portray to have a moderate level of integration with their customers (forward integration).
Finally, the Japanese management styles appear to be a pivotal supporting element in managing the
integrated food supply chain.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Stevens[1]defined supply chain integration as the mutual coordination within or across
organizational boundaries. More specifically, supply chain integration involves the collaboration
of tactical, operational and strategic level activities of the companies in the chain[2]. Supply chain
integration is posited by many researchers as a key to achieve supply chain management
excellence [3, 4]. A well integrated supply chain may help companies to experience a seamless
flow of receiving raw materials from suppliers till delivering the final products to customers.
Thus, companies' performance would be improved through revenue enhancement, cost reduction
and increase operational flexibility [5].
Although creating value to the end customers is the common objective of having a good supply
chain for every company[6, 7], each supply chain may vary greatly from one industry to another
[8]. The vulnerability of food supply chain is greater compared to other industry due to the nature
of food products which are sensitive to temperature and deteriorate easily. Thus, having an
efficient and effective supply chain is not an option for the food manufacturers. Any breakdown
in the food supply chain such as contaminations would bring about serious consequences
endangering both consumers and company image.
DOI: 10.5121/ijmvsc.2015.6401
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In researching the topic, the evidence suggests that existing studies in the area of food supply
chain integration are limited. First, a substantial amount of supply chain research was done under
positivist ontology applying a quantitative methodology. For example, 50 percent of the articles
published in the Journal of Business Logistics between 1978 and 1993 employed survey method
[9]. Second, the majority of published research in supply chain integration investigates the
relationship between integration and performance, e.g. [10, 11]. Third, many previous studies in
the stream choose to investigate a specific factor in the integration such as the use of information
technology (IT), e.g. [12, 13]. Finally, most of the previous studies use data from the western
countries, e.g. [14, 15], thus, limits the understanding of food supply chain in the western context.
Without doubt, these previous researches help to enhance understanding of food supply chain but
their contributions are still limited. Acknowledging these limitations, this study aims to make four
contributions to the literature. First, this study employs an alternative research methods by
employing a qualitative methodology in analyzing the data. Second, as most of the previous
research was based on the western context, this study expands the frontier by utilizing data from
Malaysia, a country located in the South East Asia region. Third, although Japan is claimed to be
a supply chain superpower[16], little is known about their food supply chain integration.
Therefore, this study is deemed necessary to fill this gap. Finally, supply chain integration
research is generally heavily weighted towards investigating a relationship with firm
performance. In contrast, this study attempts to strengthen the basic understanding of food supply
chain integration by exploring the integration practices employed by the Japanese food and
beverage companies.
This paper is structured as follows. The following section provides a brief review of literature,
including rationales of choosing Japanese food and beverage companies. The research
methodology employed is then described. Finally, the results of this study are presented and
discussed. It is hoped that the findings of this study will enhance understanding about Japanese
food supply chain integration and act as a source of reference to other domestic food
manufacturers.

2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Why Japanese food supply chain?

The development of the food industry in the developing countries may be viewed as strategic in
the sense of providing sources of revenue as well as generating employment. It has been claimed
that food industry contributes about 10 to 30 percent of developing country's wealth and
generates approximately 15 to 50 percent employment opportunities[17]. Moreover, the
percentage of food processing exports escalate from 6.6 percent in 1991 to 10.6 percent in 2006;
reflecting a significant contribution of the food industry to the economy of developing countries
[18].
As for Malaysia, the food processing sector accounts for about 10 percent of manufacturing
output[19]. This sector generates more than RM 13 billion annual export value which amounts to
two-thirds of the total food exports in 2012[19]. In 2011, it was reported that Malaysia has a
packaged food industry worth US$5. 5 billion, which is forecasted to grow to US$5.9 billion by
2016[20]. Realizing the significant contribution of the food industry to the Malaysian economy,
the government sets an investment target of RM 24.6 billion in this industry[21].One of the
aspirations of the government is to position Malaysia as a prime food producer and trader in
Asian region as well as to becoming a center for international halal food [22].
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In response to this call, food processing companies in Malaysia should find ways to gain better
control over production, trade and distribution of their food products. For instance, extended
storage duration may have a negative impact on the quality of the food products. Coordinating the
business processes and working closely with the chain members would help to preserve the
quality of food products. Apparently, having time efficient and good integration in the supply
chain is mandatory for food processing companies.
Japanese food and beverage companies were chosen for several reasons. First, Japanese
companies are well known and closely attached to the Just in Time (JIT) philosophy, and
researchers argued that JIT is the basis of supply chain management [23]. Therefore, there is an
equivocal claim that Japanese companies are better at managing their supply chains. Second, as a
progressive islamic country, Malaysia is very concern about halal compliance in the production of
food products. The Malaysian Halal Standard MS1500:2004 is established to provide general
guidelines regarding the production, preparation, handling and storage of halal foods[24]. Halal
certification provides assurance to the Muslim consumers that production of the food products
conforms to the Syariah law. As for the non-Muslim, halal certification may reflectthe quality of
the productsbecause halal certified products need to comply with good manufacturing practices
(GMP) and good hygiene practices (GHP).Although Japanese food and beverage companies are
considered as foreign investment in Malaysia, almost all (83%) of these companies are halal
certified[25].Therefore, exploring the food supply chain integration and learning the best
practices from these companies appear to be aligned with the government aspiration to position
Malaysia as a global halal hub.Finally, the bilateral relations between Japan and Malaysia has
been gradually developed since the introduction of the “Look East Policy” in 1982. This policy is
an initiative taken by the government to learn from the experiences of Japan in the nation building
of Malaysia. It is well known that the remarkable development of Japan depends heavily in its
labor ethics, morale and management capability.Thus, this study is an effort to further enhance the
bilateral relations between Japan and Malaysia.

2.2 Supply chain integration
The primary objective of a supply chain is to create value in terms of quality, cost, speed and
flexibility to the end customers as well as companies in the chain [6, 7, 26].Implementing supply
chain integration is one of the crucial ways to achieve this objective. An integrated supply chain
may help to tie the whole network together, which could eventually help to reduce perennial
supply chain challenges [27]such as poor demand management and forecasting as well as
inadequate formation of customer and supplier relationships. As such, supply chain integration
helps companies to integrate process activities internally as well as integrating externally with
customers and suppliers [28]. The literature describes that supply chain integration may enhance
the performance of the business[28, 29].Integration of supply chains could take place at both
strategic and operational levels[30, 31]. The integration could be in the form of having a longterm relationship, open communications, mutual benefits and trust and shared risk and rewards
[32].
There are various ways in describing the integration processes in the literature. Stevens[1] and
Giménez and Ventura[33]suggest that firms first integrate internally (coordinating supply,
production and distribution) , and then extend the integration to its supply chain members. In a
similar study, Scott and Westbrook [34] suggested three stages in achieving an integrated supply
chain. The stages are: (i) the mapping stage, to analyze lead times and inventory levels
throughout the supply chain, and thus indicate the current competitive advantage of the chain and
potential improvements; (ii) a positioning stage, to identify opportunities for collaborative
activities between chain members and (iii) a selection of action stage, to increase the
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competitiveness of the chain. Alternatively, Frohlich& Westbrook[10] classified supply chain
strategies into various types based on the different arcs of integration. They found that the widest
arcs of integration had the strongest association with performance improvement.
Earlier,Stevens [1] stated that the development of an integrated supply chain requires
themanagement of material flow to be viewed from three perspectives; strategic, tactical and
operational. At each level, the use of facilities, people, finance and systems must be co-ordinated
and harmonized as a whole. Indeed, there are so many operational and strategic
facetsofintegration in supply chain management. Any given implementation can take an infinite
variety of forms, progress through radically different stages, and result in several different
outcomes[35].Yet, the methodologies and frameworks for effective supply chain and sustainable
supply chain performance evaluation and benchmarking are not well advanced in the literature.
As a consequence, there is a consensus that there is no “proven path” in implementing supply
chain integration.
Globalization urged the need to implement supply chain integration becauseit may increase
demand for product variety and at the same time reduce product life cycles.Supply chain
integration helps solved this issue by enabling products to be designed faster without
compromising the quality and costs [36] because integration helps to control the cost of
production[37]. For instance, costs can be minimized through establishing consistent and
predictable demand/-supply pattern[38]. In a similar vein, supply chain integration is claimed to
enhance service effectiveness and improve cost efficiency [13, 39].In addition, supply chain
integration is claimed to helpstrengthen the organizational competitiveness and improve customer
satisfaction [40]. On the other hand,supply chain inefficiencies could waste as much as 25 percent
of an organization’s operating costs[35].
Although the benefits of integration has long been gazetted in the literature, there exists a
significant gap between supply chain theory and practice. If supply chain integration would be a
prerequisite for winning performance [41], why onlya few companies engage in extensive or
advanced supply chain integration practices?[31, 42-45].This could possibly due partly to the lack
of knowledge as to how integration can be implemented. Mindful of this, this study intends to
reveal Japanese food supply chain integration practices in an attempt to provide further insights
about this issue.

3.

RESEARCH METHOD

Aligned with the main objective to explore the supply chain integration of Japanese food and
beverage companies, a qualitative methodology is employed. Brand[46]emphasizes the value of
qualitative methodology in gaining a greater understanding of the “how” and “why” of the
respondents’ perceptions which cannot be elicited easily from large-scale questionnaires.
Furthermore, this method allows researchers to get into the depth rather than the breadth of the
issue [47].
A total of ten (10) interviews with the supply chain/logistic managers working with the Japanese
food and beverage companies were conducted using an open-ended interview approach. These
companies were randomly selected based on Japan External Trade Organizations (JETRO) listing.
The number of interviews is deemed appropriate because the interviews were conducted with
people who are considered experts in the field [48]. Interviews lasted between 1 hour and 1 hour
30 minutes. Each interview was conducted by two researchers and the main researcher
participated in all interviews. Interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed in their entirety.
Added information was collected from secondary data sources such as company reports and other
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material that companies were willing to share. The primary and secondary data were triangulated
to increase reliability and internal validity of research findings [49].

Following standard practice of qualitative research [50], the data obtained from the interviews
were read reiteratively and analyzed rigorously through an inductive process of identifying the
common and salient themes. The process of data analysis was aided with the use of NVivo10, a
software used to analyze qualitative data. A final step in the inductive approach requires an
assessment of the trustworthiness. As a means to assess validity, the other researchers
independently made the coding process and compared the findings with the initial results. Should
there be any observed discrepancies, the researchers collaborate to resolve the anomalies.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There are 18 (Table 1) Japanese food and beverage companies representing 2.5% of total
Japanese manufacturing companies in Malaysia[51]. The majority of these companies (61%) is
located in Johor and Selangorwhilst the remaining are in Kuala Lumpur, Penang and Perak
(Figure 1).
A total of 10 interviews was carried out with the supply chain/logistic managers involving five
randomly selected companies. All the managers have more than 10 years working experience.
The designations and experiences of the managers reflect their vast knowledge and management
skills in handling supply chain issues in their companies.
To reiterate, this study sought to explore food supply chain integration practices in Japanese food
and beverage companies operating in Malaysia. Van Der Vorst et al. [52]describe a food supply
chain as a flow of transforming agriculture or food products from the point of production to the
point of consumption. Interestingly, findings indicate that all the five randomly selected
companies maintain a short and simple food supply chain irrespective of company size.
Childerhouse and Towill[53] affirmed the positive effect of having a simple material flow on
value stream performance.
Table 1:Japanese Related Companies (Manufacturing) in Malaysia
Manufacturers
Food & Beverage
Textile &Textile Products
Wood & Wooden Products
Petroleum & Chemical Products
Steel & Non Ferrous Mtl. Products
Machinery
Electronic & Electrical Products
Transport Mach. & Parts
Other Manufacturing
Total Manufacturing companies

Total
18
16
26
89
76
25
273
61
146
730

Source: Jetro- information as at 18 April 2011.
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Location of Japanese Food and Beverage Companies

Kuala
Lumpur,Penang
& Perak
39%

Selangor &
Johor
61%

Figure 1: Location of Japanese Food and Beverage Companies in Malaysia

Figure 2 illustrates the general structure of food supply chain of the companies. The short and
simple chain consists of suppliers of raw materials, food manufacturers and food retailers. The
Japanese food and beverage companies act as the food manufacturers in the chain. All the
managers interviewed unanimously agreed on having a short and simple food supply chain
structure is the foundation of designing a time-efficient supply chain. This is explicitly expressed
by the following managers;
“Before discussing about integration….having a short and simple supply chain is
a must..Easy to monitor…We need to know all aspects to maintain the quality of
our products.”……………………. Manager 5
“We have simple procedures…. from procurement till finished products… all very
simple…. a fast flow”…………………… Manager 1
“Everything very simple… from supplier till completed product… managing the
flow is the main issue”…………………… Manager 8
Based on Figure 2, most of the raw materials (80%) used in the production process in these
companies are supplied by local suppliers. Only two companies reported to use a small portion of
imported raw materials (20%) from Indonesia and Thailand in the production of their food
products. The proximity to the suppliers help in maintaining the quality of the raw materials
because the raw materials are exposed to a high risk of being contaminated. For instance, failure
to maintain appropriate temperature in the storage system or production process could negatively
affect the product life span and trigger food safety issues[54].
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Local Suppliers (80%)

Suppliers of Raw
Materials

Food
Retailers

Consumers

Food Manufacturers
(Japanese Food &
Beverage
Companies)

International Suppliers (20%)

Japanese Management Styles

Figure 2: Japanese Food Supply Chain

Furthermore, the companies implement a functional organizational structure where employees are
grouped into several functional areas such as procurement, human resource, finance, production
and sales; managed through clear lines of authority and need to report to the top management.
Apparently, the functional organizational structure enforces a clear chain of command with the
company’s top level management and encourage information sharing across the company as well
as with external parties of the supply chain such as suppliers of raw material and food retailers.
Earlier, information sharing is claimed as a critical element in the supply chain integration [55]
because it serves as a platform through which all parties in the chain can engage in coordination,
joint action and problem solving activities[56]. In short, the functional organizational structure
helps in managing the supply chain by allowing a seamless flow of goods as well as information
through the chain. Both elements (goods and information) are posited to be equally important in
integrating the supply chain [56, 57].
As the food manufacturer, the companies will process raw materials from suppliers to produce a
higher value added product. For example, spices such as black pepper, coriander and cinnamon
are transformed into chicken seasoning. Skilled workers were employed and advanced food
manufacturing technology was applied to help ensure a smooth production process. These
findings resonate with those of Mohamed Arshad, Mohamed and Latiff[58], which states that
biotechnology and other food production technology are often applied during the food
manufacturing process in order to produce quality products which meet customer preferences.
The final actor in the chain is the food retailers that help market the finished products to the endconsumers.Aligning with the description given byTrienekens et al. [59], this chain level
concerned with the distribution of finished products. Cartons of food products were unloaded at
the warehouse and reloaded onto a truck. Some of the food products need to be kept in the cold
storage in order to maintain the quality. As such, most of the warehouses and trucks are equipped
with the cold room or storage.
When reflecting about supply chain integration, almost all of the managers admitted their
companies have a high level of integration with the suppliers of raw materials. The companies
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purposely have only a few numbers of selected suppliers of raw materials to ease them in
maintaining close relationships. Earlier, Jantan et al. [71] posit proper selection and management
of the right suppliers may help the company to leverage its competencies and capabilities which
could eventually refine its supply chain flexibility. In fact, these companies could be considered
to have reached a “full information sharing” level with their suppliers. At this level, the suppliers
not only receive actual orders from the companies, but also furnish with other information such as
production status, transportation availability and demand data[60]. This is quite an achievement
because information sharing is often claimed to be a generic cure for supply chain ailments [61,
62].
Another interesting fact is that almost all companies do not have any official contract with their
suppliers. To quote one of the interviewees (Manager 2), “ no signed contract… mutual
agreement.. we have been working with some for about 16 years”; this signifies that the
companies do not have any official contract and have successfully managed to establish a long
term relationship with their suppliers based on mutual agreement. Although the companies appear
to unanimously agree with the argument made by Batt[63]that a long term business relationship
may repress market uncertainties, but not be good enough to provide price certainty, they seem to
be in control regarding the price of raw materials as disclosed by one of the interviewees
(Manager 6)“ no doubt price hike is our problem…but so far we managed to come into terms with
our suppliers”.
The companies are extremely interfaced with their suppliers through various methods. Some of
the companies placed the order of raw materials through phone and others placed the order by
emailing relevant forms to the suppliers. Regardless of ordering methods, all companies admit to
having daily telephone communication with their suppliers. In addition, they will have meetings
with the suppliers whenever necessary. On the other hand, suppliers sometimes invite them to
attend seminars to explain about new technologies or to introduce them with new raw materials
which might be useful in manufacturing their finished products. According to Stock et al. [64],
frequent communication andthe cooperative efforts between the companies and their suppliers
may provide an indication of having a high level of integration. All these integrative efforts are
done to establish mutual understanding in doing business with each other. Once this is
established, managing suppliers and ensuringthe correct quantity and quality of raw materials
were delivered to them are no longer a major problem for the companies. This is explicitly
articulated by these managers;
“ We communicate with them daily… phone, emails… very important to update
them with what we want”…………………. Manager 10
“ So far no problem… they understand what we want… if they don’t, they will
contact us and clarify”………………………… Manager 7
“ Raw material is very important… the quality… the suppliers know, we always
communicate with them..almost daily”………….Manager 4
“ Sometimes we need new ingredients (raw materials)… they have new
technologies… they invite us to their seminars”…………… Manager 9
All companies appear to be seriously concerned about coordinating and integrating cross
functional processes within their companies; indicating the existence of internal integration [65].
They rely heavily on their information technology (IT) facilities to share key information across
the departments in their companies. The main purpose is to achieve real-time transmission in
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processing information throughout the supply chain [56]. In a way, information sharing could
help expedite and ensure accuracy in supply chain decision making, such as lowering costs
through reductions in inventories and shortages [66].For instance, one of the managers
consistently highlighted
“ Weare operating in a fully (80%) computerized environment… we used the SAP system to
manage our inventory… we also have computerized system to help monitor our production
process”…………….Manager 1
Proper planning and accuracy in forecasting are the two important elements in ensuring a
seamless flow of material across the departments within the companies. The production planning
department plays an important role in coordinating information from various departments. All
companies do their yearly planning and some of the companies even have a monthly production
plan. Meetings among the departmental managers to discuss arising issues could be considered as
common daily events. On top of that, the departmental managers will have monthly meetings
with the director.
Again, information technology (IT) back up the daily operations of the companies as well as
facilitates the alignment of forecasting and allows better inter-departments coordination. Previous
studies show that effective IT connection, improves the integration level of supply chain in terms
of material flow [67] and support key processes in the chain such as procurement and order
fulfillment [68, 69].
Another common type of integration described in the literature is the forward integration, which
involves coordination between the food manufacturer and its downstream chain members[10, 65].
All the managers interviewed reveal their companies have moderate level of integration with the
end-consumers and retailers as compared to the suppliers. The primary reason is because most of
the companies are having their affiliatecompanies act as their retailers and a few have a joint
venture agreements with Malaysian companies to market their products. Therefore, the retailers
and not the companies that deal directly and have close relationships with the end-consumers or
customers.
Affirming the significant influence of retailers-consumers relationship, Cox and Mowatt[70] posit
that there are cases where some retailers may have greater power relative to the manufacturer and
are able to coerce and coordinate the chain through their control over consumer information.
Surprisingly, this is not an issue of concern for all companies in this study because they are
confident with the commitment given by the retailers to market their food products accordingly.
In fact, all of the companies are very confident of having their loyal customers. Nevertheless, all
the managers interviewed agreed to the fact that providing a good logistics system supported by
advanced technology play an important role in ensuring quality food products are received by the
retailers and consequently reached the end-consumers. These issues were confirmed by the
following statements;
“ We are not worried too much about marketing… we have joint venture
agreements”……………………………………………..Manager 9
“ Most of the times we supply our products to our affiliates”…Manager 2
“ So far we do not have problems selling our products. The customers are there…
maintaining the quality is the focus”……….. ……Manager 6
9
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“ Of course the logistics and technology help us a lot… we need an efficient
logistics system to transfer our products and…yes… advanced technology help
maintaining the quality”…………… Manager 3
In addition to the integration practices, it is apparent that organizational culture, more specifically
the Japanese management styles support the food supply chain operation in these companies.
Although the companies operate in Malaysia and the majority of employees are Malaysian, they
seem to practice Japanese management styles. For instance, policies often originate from the
middle-levels of a company before submitting to the top management for ratification. As such, the
implementation of the policies will be easier because the person in charge is involve in the
shaping of such policies.
Inevitably, managers have a close relationship with their subordinates. Teamwork is the norms in
these companies. Subordinates need to keep the managers fully informed of development and in
return the managers must ensure that they are easily accessible at all times. This reciprocity
relationship forms the basis of teamwork as well as helping to subside few internal managerial
conflicts such as the problem of miscommunication and resistance to change among employees.
Some of the companies have small group meetings, whereby small groups of employees meet
once a week, on a scheduled basis, to discuss their functions and problems they encounter. This
practice provides a means for employees to be involved in the company affairs and at the same
time, management would benefit from suggestions given by the employees. Indeed, employees'
suggestions play an important role in these companies as one manager said,
“ Believe it or not, most of small problems are solved by our employees… they know their
work…….they
suggest
solutions…….We
agreed”……………………………………………………………..Manager 2
Moreover, the Japanese management style provides opportunities for employees to expand their
job boundaries. The working environment is more like a supportive learning environment for the
employees. As a result, the only critical turnover problem is among the production operators.
Other levels of employees appear to be happy with their position and enjoy the working
environment. A few of the companies have employees who have been working for them for more
than 20 years, as claimed by one of the managers,
“ We have problems with the production operators… now we hire foreigners… still have
problems… others are happy… there are few chaps who have been working for us for more
than 20 years”……………………………………………………… Manager 10
Obviously, Just in Time (JIT) manufacturing philosophy is applied by these companies in
ensuring of having effective and efficient working environment. The basic idea of JIT is to
produce the food products to meet customer demand exactly, in time, quality and quantity. This
philosophy helps companies to gain competitive advantage specifically by reducing wastes and
improving product quality and efficiency of production. In addition, these companies seriously
practices the 5S (seiri, seiton, seiso, seiketsu and shitsuke) organization method. This method
helps to organize a work space in a clean, efficient and safe manner which eventually could
enhance productivity, visual management and ensure standardized operational practices.
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5. CONCLUSION
This study has successfully revealed the food supply chain integration practices in Japanese food
and beverage companies operating in Malaysia. In doing so, it has drawn attention to the three
important aspects of the Japanese food supply chain. First, a short and simple structure is used as
the platform of the supply chain. Secondly, the food supply chain could be considered as highly
integrated, although the degree of integration differs throughout the network. According to
Lambert and Cooper [32], integrated supply chains are characterized by long term relationships,
open communication, mutual benefits and trust as well as shared risk and rewards among the
parties in the network. In addition, the three types of integration commonly described in the
supply chain literature seem to be applied by these companies. Finally, the Japanese management
styles is the pivotal supporting element in managing and sustaining the integrated food supply
chain in these companies.These findings may act as a valuable input to other food manufacturers
operating in Malaysia because the Japanese unique supply chain assessment and
managementpractices is proven to be a source in sustaining global competitiveness [72].
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